Do More with Our Melting Pot!
Cake and pastry artists already know that isomalt lets you create beautiful decorations. Melted
isomalt can be pulled, blown, molded or cast however you like. But isomalt is useful every day
in other ways as well. It works great as an invisible glue for assembling isomalt, gumpaste or
fondant. So let your creativity flow! CakePlay makes it easy with our new electric melting and
holding pot, the perfect tool to use with our pre-cooked Isomalt Nibs.
Enjoy “Dip and Stick” Convenience
Whether you’re new to decorating or an experienced decorator, you often need an edible
“glue” to help you create beautiful pastries and cakes. Melted CakePlay isomalt is ideal for
these creative tasks. It’s clear, dries in seconds, stays put, and is extremely strong.
Our holding pot can be used to keep isomalt at the optimal
temperature for assembly work. Just melt CakePlay’s isomalt nibs
in your microwave as usual, then carefully pour into our holding
pot. You can also place clear isomalt nibs directly into the pot.
This pot keeps your isomalt ready for any assembly work with no
waiting or re-melting:
Use in place of royal icing for a quick, secure bond
Assemble flowers or a gingerbread house in minutes
Adhere decorations to fondant instantly
Complete your assembly work faster than ever
Ready, Set, Melt!
CakePlay’s convenient holding pot is ideal for working with clear melted isomalt. It keeps the
isomalt at the optimum temperature as you’re working. Once you’re done with your project,
just store the holding pot with any remaining isomalt in an air-tight container with a packet of
food-safe desiccant. Then plug it in and reuse the same isomalt for a future project. You can
also line the holding pot with aluminum foil for easy clean-up. To learn more about our holding
pot or any of our products, go to www.cakeplay.com, or e-mail us at info@cakeplay.com.
Have you played with CakePlay today?
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